I would like to thank the West of England Bull Terrier Club for the honour of inviting me to judge their
trophies. I thoroughly enjoyed my judging appointment, the hospitality of the committee and the very tasty
lunch (my thanks to Marion who cooked it).
ORMANDY BOX FOR DOGS
WINNER – RAGNAROK BALDER AT POLANCA
Masculine red dog. Head filled right up with just the right amount of profile. Dark well placed eye and ears
bang on top. Strong under jaw, mouth incorrect. Long muscular neck into well placed shoulders. Deep chest,
straight front with tight cat feet and round bone throughout. Level top line – well sprung ribs. Strong muscled
quarters with second thigh. Moved well both ways, striding out on the move. Showed and handled extremely
well.
RUNNER UP - MARSHELSEA TROUBLE COMING AT ROMEGNA
Tall upstanding white dog with strong head, lost out to one on profile. Eyes well set and ears bang on top,
mouth correct. Muscular neck with a good lay of shoulders. Stood straight at the front with barrel chest. Well
muscled thighs with good bend of stifle. Moved well both ways. Showed to perfection.

VALKYRIE TROPHY
It was an honour to judge this trophy with my co-judge Phyllis McCombie. We were in complete agreement on
our winners.
WINNER – TOATALLY OSBOURNE AT KELLOUACY
Tri coloured dog who teamed with masculinity. Strong head filled right up under the eyes with a gentle arcing
profile and deep under jaw. Dark eyes and correct ear carriage, mouth perfect. Well placed lay of shoulder, gun
barrel chest, stood correct on his front with cat feet. Short bodied with well sprung ribs, strong muscular
quarters with strong second thigh. Strong round bone throughout with the correct substance to size. Moved
well both ways. Very pleased to award him the Valkyrie Trophy.
BEST OPPOSITE SEX – BILBOEN STAR BRIGHT
Pretty black brindle bitch with feminine filled head, with gently arcing profile. Dark well placed eyes and
correct ear set. Well placed shoulders and straight front with cat feet. Well sprung ribs and well balanced
throughout. Well bent stifle with second thigh. Movement good both ways. Showed well..

